Prayers 07/31/22
Praise & Thanksgiving
Grateful to God & everyone who prayed, as it helped me get through treatments. Pam
Zweibel
Church Campers, who attended Camp Otterbein with me last week, where we grew in our faith
as we drew closer to God and one another. Pastor Justin

Camp Experiences
Maren Liba & Madison Puckett, as they attend Camp Wanake, 7/31-8/5. PUMC Children’s
Ministries
Comfort, Healing, Discernment, Strength & Peace
Mike Lowry, my daughter-in-law’s father, having emergency surgery to address a hematoma
following a stroke. Mickey Jones
Dave Horning & Ouida Wheeler, my friends, for healing as they fight their health issues. Jan
Schnegelsberger
Karen Porter, my friend, as she continues chemo treatments and grows stronger to overcome
her cancer. Jan Schnegelsberger
Mary Bettencourt, my 61-year-old sister, may she know that she is not alone as she begins a
new chapter in her life. Steve Bettencourt
Debi Randolph, my friend, who fell and broke her femur for healing as she recovers from her
surgery, 8/1. Julie Lothes
Tony Ashby, my nephew, for a quick recovery from a liver transplant. Mike Wholf
My “swim buddies,” who are going through serious health challenges. Jane Chelena
My nephews & others, training and serving in the military. Lori Kipfer
Chuck Sheley, our friend, as he enters changes in his life that are hard to accept. Russ & Mary
Blackstone
Flood victims in Missouri, that they will be able to recover their property. Pam Zweibel
Julia, my friend, as her mom, Lori, has been battling cancer for a long time and has been
moved to hospice. Staci Hood
Sympathy
Margaret & her family, upon the unexpected death of her son. Nancy Tela
The family & friends of Sharon Mills, our friend, especially her son, Aaron, and Lisa, her
daughter-in-law, as they mourn her death. Jan & Don Moore
Coleman Sylvan, our brother-in-law, as he left us this morning, 8/31, and entered heaven. May
God bring comfort to the family and friends left behind. Tom & Cheryl Wright
Baer family, my friends, for peace and healing as they mourn the loss of Terry, a husband,
father, grandpa & friend, who will be missed. Michael
The family of Ed Schuerman, my sister-in-law's father, who passed away on 7/30. Debbie
Wenner
Growing Together in Faith
Those preparing to travel to Oberammergau, Germany, to experience the passion play.
Sandy Huber
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Those who are worshiping regularly online or in person, as they experience the blessing of
God’s presence and love. PUMC
Those who are reading and studying this summer, to be inspired, encouraged and equipped
to continue to be a disciple of Jesus Christ. PUMC
Sharing God’s Love & Changing Our World
Gleaning table, as people share their garden produce with others. PUMC
Those who give to UMCOR, supporting the people of Ukraine. PUMC

Ongoing
Those who are praying, reflecting, raising awareness, sharing in conversations, &
making their voices heard, around the issues of racial injustices in our world. PUMC
Those working in law enforcement, for protection as they face difficult situations and
violence. Unsigned
Pat Foss, our friend, as she continues healing. Jane Chelena & Connecting Threads.
Our country as a whole, for peace. Unsigned
Our son, that he can become more comfortable in social settings and engage in activities that
are healthy for him. Unsigned
Sue Sheets, my friend, may she find peace. Denise McCandless
Victims of crime and their families, for healing. PUMC’s All In Community Team
The people of the Middle East, for healing in the midst of grief and fear. May God help them to
find a peaceful and just way forward. Faith Williams
All those suffering with anxiety & depression. PUMC
Those jailed or incarcerated and their families, for all that imprisons them; that the church
becomes a supportive and healing community for them. PUMC
All those suffering from mental illness, may they find the support and resources they need
and a peace that transcends all understanding knowing Christ is with them always. Kris
Frantz-Shoaf
Those serving in the military and their families. PUMC
For those on the path to recovery from addiction to alcohol and drugs. Unsigned
Our daughter, struggling with eating issues and OCD, that she leans on God for strength and to
help her overcome these challenges. Mom & Dad
Our nation, to continue to find ways to solve the scourge of mass shootings, including school
shootings. Unsigned
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